### Beyerl Hall

#### Dimensions

**Room**
- Full room dimensions: 17'7" x 10'5"
- Room height: 91"
- Room length: 211"
- Room width: 130"

*Room dimensions may vary depending on location within building*

**Bed (Twin XL)**
- Bedframe height: 60"
- Bedframe width: 36"
- Bedframe length: 84"
- Bedframe height from under frame to floor: 54"

*Bed is adjustable*

**Desk**
- Desk height: 31.5"
- Desk width: 45.5"
- Desk depth: 23.5"
- Desk cubby height: 9.5"
- Desk cubby width: 13"
- Desk cubby depth: 21"
- Desk drawer inside height: 5"
- Desk drawer inside width: 11"
- Desk drawer inside depth: 19"

**Roll Away Side Table**
- Roll away shelf total height: 30"
- Roll away shelves width: 17.5"
- Roll away shelves depth: 17.5"
- Roll away shelf inside height: 12.5"
- Roll away shelf width inside: 16"
- Roll away shelf depth inside: 16"

**Dresser**
- Dresser height: 31"
- Dresser width: 28"
- Dresser depth: 23.5"
- Dresser inside height: 5.5"
- Dresser inside width: 25.5"
- Dresser inside depth: 19"

**Closet**
- Closet height floor to railing: 66"
- Closet height from railing to ceiling: 14"
- Closet depth from railing to floor: 20"
- Closet width: 48"
- Closet depth: 28"
- Closet shelf length: 50"
- Closet shelf depth: 22"